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Inter-Regional Society of 

Jungian analysts 
 
 
“Life starts all over again when 
it gets crisp in the Fall.“    
                     --F. Scott Fitzgerald 
 

Contents include: 

 

*Upcoming Meetings 

 

*Contributions 

 

*Announcements,   

  Publications 

 

* In Memoriam 

 

* Membership Corner 

 

* EC Corner 

 

*List of Officers, Board,   

  Committees, Seminars 

 
UPCOMING IRSJA MEETINGS 
Please mark your calendars for our upcoming 
IRJSA Meetings to connect with friends and 
colleagues.   
 
 
SAVE THESE DATES! 
 
FALL 2023  
October 18 to 21, 2023  
Pittsburg, PA  
Our Fall meeting will be at the Doubletree by 
Hilton Hotel and Suites. The room rate is 
$159.00. Stay tuned for information on 
programs and registration.  
 
SPRING 2024  
April 17 to April 21, 2024  
Santa Fe, New Mexico  
We are returning to the Drury Plaza Hotel in 
downtown Santa Fe.   The room rate is 
$153.00.    

 
      This Fall, prepare for the “Steel City” …     
      Pittsburg, Pennsylvania…  
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CONTRIBUTIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS, PUBLICATIONS, etc. 
 
From Deborah Bryon: 

 

  

Los Angeles County Psychological Association’s 
Arts, Creativity, and Culture Committee 

Is Pleased to Announce 
  

A Call for Artists 
  

Mirrors of the Mind 12: 
The Psychotherapist as Artist 

 
Return to Joy 

   
A VIRTUAL ART EXHIBITION FOR MENTAL HEALTH 

PROFESSIONALS & STUDENTS 
  

Throughout history, the arts have had a unique and powerful role in 
social change by bringing attention to human suffering and instilling 
hope. We believe in the liberating power of the arts to promote 
empathy, catalyze social healing, and promote greater 
interconnectedness. 
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VIRTUAL OPENING: November 12, 2023      6 - 8 PM PDT 
 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: Monday, October 2, 2023 
  
SUBMISSION CRITERIA: Open to all LACPA members and all non-
member psychologists, psychotherapists, psychoanalysts, clinical and 
research psychology professors/instructors, and psychotherapy 
graduate students, nationally and internationally. Mirrors of the Mind 
welcomes ONE SUBMISSION ONLY of any visual art medium: 
painting, drawing, photography, textiles, jewelry, sculpture, ceramics, 
woodwork, furniture, and other 3-D pieces. Visual art videos are also 
welcome. 
  
FEE: To defray event costs, there is a $35 fee for professionals and a 
$25 fee for students. 

  
REGISTER HERE 

  
QUESTIONS: mirrors.of.the.mind.at.lacpa@gmail.com 

 

 
From Nancy van den Berg Cook, PhD, PsyD: 
 
News 
 
ISAPZURICH: I’ve been graciously accepted to be a Graduate Analyst ‘Participant’ at 
ISAPZURICH. So I plan to continue teaching there, now more often. And I’m very 
much looking forward to working together with the community of analysts and 
students to support the exciting and inspiring programs there.  ISAP website, My Page  
 
 
NEW WORKSHOP SERIES: This year I started up a new series of workshops/seminars 
for the lay public: “CG Jung Intensives” 

https://markstarlow.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=618703d83e2f7310f3c81c051&id=b6b1e4e00e&e=2fbb612e72
mailto:mirrors.of.the.mind.at.lacpa@gmail.com
https://www.isapzurich.com/en/about/people-of-isap/isap-analysts/nancy_van_den_berg_cook/
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Short intensive learning of Jung basics –- what is an archetype, a complex, how do 
symbols actually activate our imagination, etc. –- illustrating how they work in 
everyday life. Each workshop is based on a theme that illustrates the concepts.  
 
The first workshop in May was “Fairy Tale Giants: how do COMPLEXes work” and 
BTW where does all that bigger-than-life affect come from? In the next workshop, we’ll 
look at the ‘wisdom’ in Snow White and Rose Red about how to invoke our healthy 
‘animal instincts’ to create strong healthy boundaries in our relationships.  Naturally M-
L von Franz is a major source!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
Reviews:  
Early days! But most of those who attended want to join the next one. 
 
I’ve been giving seminars/workshops with all of this material for several years now, to 
a very dedicated audience of psychologists/ professionals here in Holland. Now I’m 
reaching out to the wider public. I LOVE doing these, and it’s also a natural result of the 
lack of a training program here in the Netherlands.  
 
My Programs Website:  https://nancycookphd.com/webinars-%26-programs 
 

https://nancycookphd.com/webinars-%26-programs
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Publication 
 
Publication of my article in a new hard-bound special issue of  
 
Innovation: The European Journal of Social Science Research **  
 
A remarkable interdisciplinary conference took place on-line during the pandemic: 
“Narratives in Times of Radical Transformation” from 19 to 20 November 2020.  
 

“Jointly organized by the Technical University Berlin (Chair for Labour 
Science, Technology & Participation (TUB, ARTE), the Institute for Advanced 
Sustainability Studies (IASS), the Jungian International Association for 
Analytical Psychology (IAAP) and the Kokoro Research Center at Kyoto 
University, recently renamed in Institute for the Future of Human Society 
(Kokoro). All four institutions share a common interest in the reflection of 
narratives for personal, social and cultural transformation, but from quite 
different perspectives.” 

 
In my presentation:  
“A study of spontaneous narrative formation: coronavirus and narratives of doom” 
I look at archetypal negative cultural movements / narratives and suggest we can apply 
Jung’s transcendant function to resolve, at least at the level of the individual, the 
psychological war of extreme opposites that arise when humans are afraid.  
 
** OPEN ACCESS  
 Volume 36, 2023 - Issue 1: Special Issue: Narratives in Times of Radical Transformation 
 
Nancy Cook, PhD, PsyD 
Jungian Analyst and Clinical Psychologist 
nancycookphd.com  
https://www.facebook.com/nancy.cook.583671/ 

           
The latest from Mark Winborn: 
 
• Mark Winborn’s 2022 NAAP Gradiva award paper, “Whispering at the Edges: Engaging 

Ephemera Phenonemna” (originally published in JAP) is being reprinted in Portuguese in the 

upcoming issue of the Brazilian journal Jungiana Revista published by the Sociedade 

Brasileira de Psicologia Analítica: https://www.sbpa.org.br/revista-junguiana/  

 

https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/ciej20/36/1
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/ciej20/36/1
http://nancycookphd.com/
https://www.facebook.com/nancy.cook.583671/
https://www.sbpa.org.br/revista-junguiana/
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• Mark Winborn will be presenting a paper, “Coming into Being: Telos in Jung and Bion” 

during the online conference, Toward a Jung/Bion Dialogue, which occurs Sept 15-16, 

offered by the Comparative Psychoanalysis Research Group, Department of Psychosocial 

and Psychoanalytic Studies, University of Essex. Registration is available here: 

https://www.essex.ac.uk/events/2023/09/15/toward-a-jung-bion-dialogue 

 

• On Saturday Sept 23 the Jungian Directory will host a virtual book launch for Mark 

Winborn’s Jungian Psychoanalysis: A Contemporary Introduction, moderated by Jungian 

Directory Editor - Stephen Garratt, with special guest Aner Govrin – psychoanalyst and 

editor of the Routledge series Introductions to Contemporary Psychoanalysis. No charge, 

limited to 100 attendees, 7 am West Coast USA, 10 am East Coast USA, 3 pm London, 5 pm 

Bucharest, 9 pm Bangkok, 1 am Sydney, Zoom Link: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84209079576?pwd=Z2pjY2g2RHRVR0M0RjVrbitDSjZhQT09,  

Meeting ID: 842 0907 9576, Passcode: 210426   

 

• Mark Winborn will be presenting a six-month course "Dream Vision in Analysis: Key to 

Multilevel Space" in conjunction with Next Level Psy (based in Russia) online from 

September 2023 to February 2024. The course will cover multiple approaches to dream work 

with patients as well as supervision of patient dreams contributed by the participants. 

Lectures and supervision will be conducted in English with simultaneous translation in 

Russian.  

https://nextlevelpsy.com/winborn_mark_the_use_of_dreams?fbclid=IwAR0VsnxhfsLvAGq

DRJLK3HDhQ1BYRtSTLVsh9qWWlby55KfxtKlvVE7UreQ 

 

• On Oct 7-8 Mark Winborn will conduct two seminars for the Memphis-Atlanta Jungian 

Seminar: “Fundamentals of Technique in Analytic Therapy” and “Contributions of Michael 

Fordham to Analytical Psychology” as well as facilitating group case colloquia. 

https://www.essex.ac.uk/events/2023/09/15/toward-a-jung-bion-dialogue
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84209079576?pwd=Z2pjY2g2RHRVR0M0RjVrbitDSjZhQT09
https://nextlevelpsy.com/winborn_mark_the_use_of_dreams?fbclid=IwAR0VsnxhfsLvAGqDRJLK3HDhQ1BYRtSTLVsh9qWWlby55KfxtKlvVE7UreQ
https://nextlevelpsy.com/winborn_mark_the_use_of_dreams?fbclid=IwAR0VsnxhfsLvAGqDRJLK3HDhQ1BYRtSTLVsh9qWWlby55KfxtKlvVE7UreQ
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• On Nov 5-6 Mark Winborn will be one of the primary instructors for a “Seminar on 

Supervision of Analytic Cases” offered by the Russian Society for Analytical Psychology.  

 

• On Nov 19 Mark Winborn will present a seminar titled, “Imagination and the Neuroscience 

of the Body” for the Romanian Society of Jungian Analysts.  

 

• On Dec 2-23 Mark Winborn will be an external examiner for evaluation of candidates of the 

Russian Society for Analytical Psychology. 

 

Mark Winborn, winbornmark1@gmail.com  

 
 

 

Psychedelics and Individuation: 
Conversations with Jungian Analysts 
A Joint IAAP and Pacifica Graduate Institute  
Winter Conference | Hosted on campus at Pacifica 
Graduate Institute,  
801 Ladera Lane, Santa Barbara, CA 
December 15th – 17th, 2023 

 
From Renée Cunningham: Psychedelics are rapidly becoming an adjunct to 
psychotherapy, and yet, there is little research and writing being conducted on the 
shadow side of the use of these powerful substances.  
Safety and containment are paramount, as well as an understanding of 
psyche.  Psychoanalysts can play a powerful and critical role in the treatment of 
patients utilizing these substances. Please attend the attached conference for protocols on 
the use of psychedelics being conducted through Pacifica Graduate Institute. 

The link: https://retreat.pacifica.edu/individuation-and-psychedelics/ 
 
Renée Moreau Cunningham, MFT 
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist 
Jungian Psychoanalyst 
 
Praxis: 
9590 E. Ironwood Square Drive 
Suite 220 
Scottsdale, AZ 85258 
602.326.3921 
website: reneecunningham.net 
Author Link: https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Renee+M+Cunningham&ref=nb_sb_nos 

mailto:winbornmark1@gmail.com
https://retreat.pacifica.edu/individuation-and-psychedelics/
http://reneecunningham.net/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Renee+M+Cunningham&ref=nb_sb_nos
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Christina Becker adds the following regarding this conference:  

 
Following the soon to be published Psychedelics and Individuation: Essays by Jungian 
Analysts, the editors Leslie Stein and Lionel Corbett have organized a conference in 
December on this important subject to Jungian practice. 

Psychedelics are increasingly being proposed for the treatment of a variety of 
psychological pathologies. However, guidelines for their use are not yet settled and 
their place in psychotherapy and psychoanalysis is unclear. This conference will bring 
together Jungian Analysts and scholars from around the world to engage in 
conversations on the possibilities, potential and cautionary considerations regarding the 
use of psychedelics in Jungian Psychoanalysis. 

 

From Thomas Elsner, Co-Editor-in-Chief and Managing Editor, 
Psychological Perspectives, a quarterly journal of Jungian thought: 
 

 

 

Psychological Perspectives  
Vol. 66 #1 

 

""Jung’s conjecture about synchronicity is 
an attempt to address this exact 
problem. Synchronicity is an acausal 
connecting principle between psyche and 
matter. It implies that meaning is not 
merely subjective, not merely projected 
out onto a meaningless cosmos, not 
merely a poetic compensation for the 
dismal reality of objective fact; meaning 
is really there, out there, in the truth of 
things, or, more specifically, in the 
meaningful coincidence of inner and 
outer." 
(Introduction to Volume 66-1, written by 
Thomas Elsner)." 
 

Paperback $25 

Buy now!  
 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nuhOKqy0JeijuqoKzwHNrpcib_HXh6mAbouJOY_l-kzqzG0r-OIgp4iL8biBHlBzUudq4IM9WrTR36hase6qoeMg_iT2nI7c8RjIxqU-l4Ng95lVay8YAlA_7bQBnPwDjHrGESsCylsbHIUYPlajTMOKRgaZ7nG6RI0o0BiAwIOwkzZbiz2fLJGZkTDu7cXAvwNpGMA6W2nX5BTJGfjzmA==&c=m9GBKNT1Oh7ZvT0FsF5vc2SXJUHzSgYbH-0jXV4iIWEbwr-eGhIsUQ==&ch=Fe2fZ2eq6WIyCS3SMXUg80JVvFh8aEUFHsPGKgWFcaW91enyBsfIOQ==
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Courtesy of the C.G Jung Club of Orange County 
 

LINK TO VIDEO OF PRESENTATION: 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=d58yef1GEww 
 
DESCRIPTION 

  

The death of one thing is the birth of another. Liminal states of symbolic death and 
rebirth are central to the transformation of consciousness. We will explore liminality as it 
appears in ancient and medieval alchemy, Romantic poetry, Jungian psychology, within 
our dreams, and our personal experience of life. 
 
In the late 1950’s, at the height of the Cold War, Jung wrote that “we are threatened 
with universal genocide if we cannot work out the way of salvation by a symbolic death.” 
What can individuals hope to contribute to the problem of war, the possible elimination 
of the human in the face of cyber-physical systems, the disintegration of religious 
meaning, political chaos, and other crises that confront all of us in the contemporary 
world? Liminal imagery of symbolic death applies to contemporary collective issues, 
particularly the creative evolution of Western solar/patriarchal consciousness (the 
religions of the Book, the European Enlightenment) via a return of the repressed 
lunar/matriarchal consciousness of the past. Applications will be offered for discussion.  
 
Thomas Elsner, JD, MA, is a certified Jungian analyst practicing in Santa Barbara, 
California, and a graduate of the Jung–Von Franz Center for Depth Psychology in 
Zurich. A core faculty member and highly respected lecturer at Pacifica Graduate 
Institute for many years where he taught courses on depth psychology and alchemy, he 
has lectured and led workshops nationally and internationally. A recipient of the 
distinguished annual Fay Lecture series in analytical psychology, his book on Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge’s epic poem, The Rime of the Ancient Mariner, should be published by 
the end of 2023. 
 
 

 

On the Threshold of 

Transformation: 

Liminality and 

Symbolic Death 

presented by 

Thomas Elsner, JD, MA  
 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=d58yef1GEww
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A newly released podcast, courtesy Chiron Publications, Inc.: 
 

Dr. Eve Maram joined  
Daniel T. Bourne to discuss her latest 

book,  
The Schizophrenia Complex 

 
 
 

 
Also available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts under channel name: Daniel T Bourne 
 

Watch Eve Maram's Discussion with Daniel T. Bourne 

 

 

 

Purchase The Schizophrenia Complex  

 

 

 
 
From Puddi Lareau: 
 

IAJS Book Award Finalists 2023  
Stan Marlon, Robin McCoy Brooks and Marybeth Carter (our new Parliamentarian) are 
all IRSJA members. 
IAJS is https://jungstudies.net/ 
 
Book Finalists for Best Books published in 2022 
  
Murray Stein—Four Pillars of Jungian Psychoanalysis 
  
Stanton Marlan—Jung’s Alchemical Philosophy 
  
Robin McCoy Brooks—Psychoanalysis, Catastrophe & Social Action 
  
Evangeline Rand—C.G. Jung as Artisan 
  
Stefano Carpani & Monic Luci—Lockdown Therapy 
  
Marybeth Carter & Stephen Anthony Farah—The Spectre of the Other in Jungian Psychoanalysis  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHb5GMejYUY&t=1s
https://www.amazon.com/Schizophrenia-Complex-Eve-Maram/dp/1685030602/ref=sr_1_1?crid=ORSCKH4MKVXR&keywords=the+schizophrenia+complex&qid=1691667995&sprefix=he+schizophrenia+complex%2Caps%2C200&sr=8-1
https://jungstudies.net/
https://app.getresponse.com/click.html?x=a62b&lc=h5LZvg&mc=9I&s=vtbQsy&u=SHS0M&z=EhFTBVj&
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Leslie Stein—Eastern Practices and Individuation 
  
Craige E. Stephenson—The Correspondence of Victoria Ocampo, Count Keyserling and C.G. Jung 
  
Murray Stein—Jung’s Red book for Our Time 
 

Winners will be announced in November 
 
Jon Mills 
Awards Chair 
 
JON MILLS, PsyD, PhD, ABPP  
Honorary Professor 
Department of Psychosocial & Psychoanalytic Studies  
University of Essex, UK  
Faculty, Postgraduate Programs in Psychoanalysis & Psychotherapy  
Gordon F. Derner School of Psychology, Adelphi University, USA  
Faculty, New School for Existential Psychoanalysis, USA  
1104 Shoal Point Rd, Ajax, ON L1S 1E2 Canada 
Email: millspsychologyjkm@outlook.com  
Web: www.philosophypsychoanalysis.com  

Facebook: www.facebook.com/PhilosopherPsychoanalyst/ 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/DrJonMillsPhilosopherPsychoanalyst 

 
 

 
 
 

From Nora Swan-Foster and Frances Hatfield: 
 

JUNGIAN INTERNATIONAL TRAINING ZURICH 
FOUNDATION 

presents 

CIVILIZATION IN TRANSITION 8  
 

PSYCHE & EARTH 
A Relationship in Crisis  

 
November 2-5, 2023  

Hotel Santa Fe, Santa Fe, New Mexico 

 

mailto:millspsychologyjkm@outlook.com
https://www.philosophypsychoanalysis.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PhilosopherPsychoanalyst/
https://www.youtube.com/c/DrJonMillsPhilosopherPsychoanalyst
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We are painfully aware that we are destroying our shared and only home. Although the Covid-19 
pandemic exposed both the dangers and fragility of our unsustainable way of life, we are returning to 
“business as usual”, unable to put aside factional interests when confronted with a global crisis. The 
resurgence of autocracy, nationalism, conflict, and polarization driven by social media, are driven by, 
yet exacerbate and distract us from, these failings in a toxic cycle that we have to break if we are to 
survive.  Scientists have called the current geological epoch, which began when human impact on 
Earth’s land, oceans, atmosphere, and ecosystems became significant, the Anthropocene. Even 
though we have had an inkling of the problem since the late 1800’s, consciousness is slow to dawn 
and behavior even slower to change. Evolution has predisposed us to respond more readily to local 
events, such as storms, fires, and floods, rather than to global trends, such as climate disruption and 
the sixth mass extinction.  
 
We have gathered provocative and diverse experts from Western, Eastern and Native American 
cultures and will encompass the fields of climate science, analytical psychology, ecopsychology, 
cultural ecology, deep ecology, environmental science, metaphysics and philosophy. Together we 
will explore the interconnection of all things, the personal and collective response to the climate 
crisis, the meaning of the pandemic, and the call to change that it has highlighted. 
This conference provides an inter-active and proactive wake-up call to engagement, which begins 
from the moment you register with a minimal contribution to help us make this a carbon neutral 
conference. We aim to leave no carbon footprint from this conference, and each participant and 
presenter will play an active and important part in doing so. We hope you will join us for what 
promises to be a significant, stimulating, and provocative weekend. 

 

Conference Presenters 
Andrew Fellows, Keynote • Timoti Bramley • Apela Colorado • Deborah Egger •  
Stephen Foster • Frances Hatfield • Lori Pye • Yuriko Sato • Nora Swan-Foster 

 
 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION VISIT 
www.civilizationintransition.com 

 

Contact Toni D’Anca, Conference Manager, info@civilizationintransition.com, 805.455.9941, 
www.tonidanca.com 

 

http://www.civilizationintransition.com/
mailto:info@civilizationintransition.com
http://www.tonidanca.com/
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IN MEMORIAM 

From Laura Chapman, and courtesy the Jung Education Center of Cleveland: 
 

Dr. Melanie Ann Higgins was welcomed into the IRSJA at our Fall 2022 
meeting in St. Louis. With deep regret, we announce her passing in June. 
 

 

               

Melanie Ann Higgins 
1949-2023 
 

Dr. Melanie Higgins, Ph.D., was born and educated 

in Cleveland, Ohio. Her doctoral dissertation 

involved researching the psychological after-

effects of incest in women who were sexually 

abused as children.  She received her post-

graduate diploma from The Gestalt Institute of 

Cleveland with a specialization in working with 

families and couples. In 1988 a teaching position 

in psychology at the University of Maryland, 

European Division brought her to Germany.  She 

taught there and then devoted herself to private 

clinical practice in Heidelberg and Frankfurt, 

Germany with adult individuals and couples for 

twenty-seven years. She received her diploma 

from the C.G. Jung Institute in Zurich, Switzerland, 

in 2004.  She has lectured and has given 

workshops on “Forgiveness and Individuation” in 

the United States, Canada, the U.K and at the Jung 

Institute in Switzerland. 
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Whatever you do, if you do it sincerely, will eventually become 
the bridge to your wholeness, a good ship that carries you through the darkness of 
your second birth, which seems to be death to the outside. 

- C.G. Jung, Letters, Vol. 1, 358-59 

 
 
In Celebration of Ruth Amman’s Life: 
 
 

Ruth Ammann 

1934-2023 

 

As most of you probably know, on 
August 3rd, 2023, Ruth Ammann 
passed away. Ruth was not only an 
inspiration and teacher to many, 
but also a dear friend and 
colleague. Ruth accomplished so 
much in her 89 years, from her 
work as a Jungian analyst, to her 
former presidency of the 
International Society for Sandplay 
Therapy, to being the curator of 
The Picture Archive of the 
C.G. Jung Institute in 
Küsnacht (see HERE). 
According to her obituary on 
IAAP's website (read HERE), a 
memorial ceremony for Ruth will 
be held at the CG Jung Institute of 
Zurich. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XFKeDNL8Qe6oi0ehak8RUVflNH0DW2V2WX-GYd3rc6Ghys4GWcxQSf-_AGI34KrhEoJAha8bpRdHNsQk_T1-m7YPknO6tTuizz37L4GmHHNo5KH8oY2rgj4or9vusX8q0LjwnDQ_Cd6C6MnrTGd-elsl6szKKCPIEDJX8-E-1gyexXEVZlr3f39eoI63l4A2&c=_6_wUYh7WkHgJffCI1tJ1XSGHKV3H4nXV0VY28lq1RLAJn4jRn4Y9A==&ch=_-Ep9aetXwL0tsB_w24RPSAgbCOV76VylsPcWzC72159XikOoAgr1g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XFKeDNL8Qe6oi0ehak8RUVflNH0DW2V2WX-GYd3rc6Ghys4GWcxQSf-_AGI34KrhEoJAha8bpRdHNsQk_T1-m7YPknO6tTuizz37L4GmHHNo5KH8oY2rgj4or9vusX8q0LjwnDQ_Cd6C6MnrTGd-elsl6szKKCPIEDJX8-E-1gyexXEVZlr3f39eoI63l4A2&c=_6_wUYh7WkHgJffCI1tJ1XSGHKV3H4nXV0VY28lq1RLAJn4jRn4Y9A==&ch=_-Ep9aetXwL0tsB_w24RPSAgbCOV76VylsPcWzC72159XikOoAgr1g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XFKeDNL8Qe6oi0ehak8RUVflNH0DW2V2WX-GYd3rc6Ghys4GWcxQSf-_AGI34KrhEoJAha8bpRdHNsQk_T1-m7YPknO6tTuizz37L4GmHHNo5KH8oY2rgj4or9vusX8q0LjwnDQ_Cd6C6MnrTGd-elsl6szKKCPIEDJX8-E-1gyexXEVZlr3f39eoI63l4A2&c=_6_wUYh7WkHgJffCI1tJ1XSGHKV3H4nXV0VY28lq1RLAJn4jRn4Y9A==&ch=_-Ep9aetXwL0tsB_w24RPSAgbCOV76VylsPcWzC72159XikOoAgr1g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XFKeDNL8Qe6oi0ehak8RUVflNH0DW2V2WX-GYd3rc6Ghys4GWcxQSf-_AGI34KrhEoJAha8bpRdHNsQk_T1-m7YPknO6tTuizz37L4GmHHNo5KH8oY2rgj4or9vusX8q0LjwnDQ_Cd6C6MnrTGd-elsl6szKKCPIEDJX8-E-1gyexXEVZlr3f39eoI63l4A2&c=_6_wUYh7WkHgJffCI1tJ1XSGHKV3H4nXV0VY28lq1RLAJn4jRn4Y9A==&ch=_-Ep9aetXwL0tsB_w24RPSAgbCOV76VylsPcWzC72159XikOoAgr1g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XFKeDNL8Qe6oi0ehak8RUVflNH0DW2V2WX-GYd3rc6Ghys4GWcxQSf-_AGI34KrhEoJAha8bpRdHNsQk_T1-m7YPknO6tTuizz37L4GmHHNo5KH8oY2rgj4or9vusX8q0LjwnDQ_Cd6C6MnrTGd-elsl6szKKCPIEDJX8-E-1gyexXEVZlr3f39eoI63l4A2&c=_6_wUYh7WkHgJffCI1tJ1XSGHKV3H4nXV0VY28lq1RLAJn4jRn4Y9A==&ch=_-Ep9aetXwL0tsB_w24RPSAgbCOV76VylsPcWzC72159XikOoAgr1g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XFKeDNL8Qe6oi0ehak8RUVflNH0DW2V2WX-GYd3rc6Ghys4GWcxQSf-_AGI34KrhEoJAha8bpRdHNsQk_T1-m7YPknO6tTuizz37L4GmHHNo5KH8oY2rgj4or9vusX8q0LjwnDQ_Cd6C6MnrTGd-elsl6szKKCPIEDJX8-E-1gyexXEVZlr3f39eoI63l4A2&c=_6_wUYh7WkHgJffCI1tJ1XSGHKV3H4nXV0VY28lq1RLAJn4jRn4Y9A==&ch=_-Ep9aetXwL0tsB_w24RPSAgbCOV76VylsPcWzC72159XikOoAgr1g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XFKeDNL8Qe6oi0ehak8RUVflNH0DW2V2WX-GYd3rc6Ghys4GWcxQSf-_AGI34KrhMECpQLYcG3CGeu6mVipRPgAJ96XtVpAV6ar8VHN8BnzAyYXucYlx4pPFXPNUOyzxi0ij7h2q3KhUeH1rPzcWiyhW2vsxkF2kM1TInHJGKUiXENzM-Xmxfw==&c=_6_wUYh7WkHgJffCI1tJ1XSGHKV3H4nXV0VY28lq1RLAJn4jRn4Y9A==&ch=_-Ep9aetXwL0tsB_w24RPSAgbCOV76VylsPcWzC72159XikOoAgr1g==
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Honoring Ruth Ammann and the Picture Archive, C. G. Jung Institute, Zurich-Küsnacht 
 
Submitted by Martha Blake, MBA, NCPsyA 
                      Psychologist #1824, Jungian Analyst 
                      Director of Training, IRSJA 
                      Dipl. Analytical Psychology, Zurich 
 
It was the Winter Semester of 2000 when I decided with my analyst Connie Steiner that I was 
ready to take the first half of the Propaedeuticum Exams at the C.G. Jung Institute, Zurich-
Küsnacht. I attended only one of the two annual semesters at the Institute because I was still 
working in the United States. By 2000, I had completed three semesters and had 150 hours of 
analysis. When my Review Committee asked me how I had garnered 150 hours of analysis by 
attending only half-time, I replied that I telephoned from Oregon to Zurich for an hour of 
analysis each week. The Review Committee was aghast! Analysis by telephone? No one had 
ever heard of such a thing! Needless to say, I was not allowed to take exams until I had earned 
the required number of hours in the temenos of Connie’s office.  
 
I grieved. I was naive. Then I was angry. My analyst had not protected me. I had spent 
thousands of dollars on analysis and international long-distance phone calls with the best 
intentions. Then Connie cleverly redirected my energy. Connie knew I had first majored in art. 
Connie knew that the Student Room at the Jung Institute was on the top floor next to the 
Picture Archive. Connie tasked me to furnish the Student Room and choose images from Jung’s 
clients stored in the Picture Archive to decorate the walls.  
 
So my friend Christina Becker and I shopped in second-hand furniture stores looking for gently- 
used sofas, chairs, and a table within our student budget. After the furniture was delivered, it 
was time to find images of Jung’s clients to decorate the walls. I made an appointment to meet 
Dr. Vincent L. De Moura, the Curator of the Picture Archive from 1998-2015. When he was in his 
little peaked-roof office, I was welcome to carefully view slides of the art of Jung’s clients. There, 
I also met Ruth Ammann, the next Curator of the Picture Archive. 
 
Today, I celebrate the wise redirection of my first analyst Connie Steiner, many pleasurable 
hours viewing images of Jung’s clients in Vincent De Moura’s presence, studying with Ruth 
Ammann, decorating the Student Room, and the 2023 book about the Picture Archive, one of 
Ruth’s last contributions to culture before she died: 
 

Ammann, Kast, Riedel (Eds.). (2023). Treasures from the Archive: C.G. Jung Institute 
Zurich-Kusnacht. Analytical Psychology Press. 

 
The mandalas are two of the three I chose to directorate the walls of the Student Room. I cannot find 
the third one online. 
 
The image of the book is Ruth’s last contribution. 
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An announcement from Virginia Krauft, Coordinator of Final Exams, Training 
Committee, IRSJA  
 
For well over 20 years the Jung Center in Houston has stored copies of 
IRSJA graduates’ final theses. A tradition we have slipped away from. 
These Theses are made available to analysts and are actually mailed to you 
and you return them to the Center. I have used this wonderful resource 
and hope if you are a graduate of IRSJA and have not sent a copy of your 
Thesis to The Jung Center...please send it to: The Jung Center, Atten: 
Librarian, 5200 Montrose Blvd., Houston, TX 77006. The Center is open 
Mon--Thurs 12PM--6PM; Sat. 12 PM--4PM  
Phone: 713 524-8253  
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EC Corner 
 
A Communication to the Membership from our President, Puddi Lareau: 
 

 

Hello All, 
 
Thanks to Eve Maram who is enlivening IRSJA 
communications with these Newsletters.  
 
Hoping you and yours are all well as we head into 
fall.  
 
Our 50th year! Amazing for an organization that 
was not necessarily meant to have longevity. 
Some of the founders and early members 
dubbed it “a floating craps game”. We’ll do some 
considering of how the game is going while we’re 
in Pittsburgh. We’ll have a forum where all of us 
can ponder where we’ve been, where we are, 
and where we’re headed. Shadow and Light.  
 

Contributing to the sometimes-unseen functioning of the IRSJA, many standing 
committees have been meeting over the summer. You will hear and see some of 
what they’ve been doing elsewhere in this Newsletter. As well, your EC has been 
meeting monthly. We the EC are mostly continuing the work of our predecessors. 
We are sorting out and planning to have more ways to streamline processes by 
putting more online. For example, record and store our documentation online, 
find a way to have applications and training transcripts and other documentation 
able to be submitted and kept confidential online, keep the website current and 
informative. As I am writing this, Jan Stannard is working on the final draft of our 
Photo Directory.   
 
I am excited and looking forward to being together again with you in Pittsburgh in 
October. The Pittsburgh seminar is helping with some of the plans. We’ll have a 
panel to showcase our life-blood, our various seminars. We will be electing a new 
Ethics and Ethics Appeals Committee, such significant positions. Of course, we will 
be having Review Committee meetings and several presentations from our 
members. Also, it’s fall, and we have the Memorial in the fall. AND Open Mic is 
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back! Besides which Saturday night looks to be like so much fun – our first turn at 
dancing to the music of our very own DJ.  
 
Here we are, staying the course, plying the waters: 
 

 
 

“Plus ça change, plus c'est la même chose.” 
 
Warmly, 
Puddi Lareau 
 

Nominations Highlights 

 

• This Fall we will be voting in the new Ethics and Ethics Appeals 

Committees. There will not be nominations from the floor in October. 

The current nominees are: 
 

Ethics Committee 

Chair: Pat Cochran 

Members: John White, Jacqueline Zeller-Levine, and Eve Maram 

  
Ethics Appeals Committee 

Members: Mark Winborn*, Carolyn Bates, Gus Cwik, Ronnie Landau, 
Jacqueline West, Kaitryn Wertz, and Bert Price 

 

*current Chair, elected by the members 
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This is your notice of a vote to be held at the spring meeting (2024) regarding amending 

the bylaws for the following proposal. This is to introduce the proposed amendment to 

the membership.  

Proposed Bylaw Amendment: 

AMENDMENT XVIII 

MEMBERS  

ARTICLE III 

SECTION 1. Regular Members  

C. Members Emeriti 

Upon reaching 85 years of age Emeritus members will no longer be required to pay 

dues. Their rights and obligations remain the same as an Active Member except they 

may pay no dues and do not have to meet the attendance requirements." 

 

Officers, Board, Committees, Seminars 

 

IRSJA Officers and Committees  
 
Executive Committee  
 
President   Puddi Lareau      puddi.lareau@gmail.com   
Vice President   Christina Becker    cj@cjbecker.com  
Secretary   Kathrin Hartmann  kathrinhartmannphd@gmail.com  
Treasurer   Brenda Bunting  ebbunting@yahoo.com 
Director of Admissions   Peggy Hanson  peglouhanson@gmail.com 
Director of Training   Martha Blake  blakemartha@comcast.net 
 

mailto:puddi.lareau@gmail.com
mailto:cj@cjbecker.com
mailto:kathrinhartmannphd@gmail.com
mailto:ebbunting@yahoo.com
mailto:peglouhanson@gmail.com
mailto:blakemartha@comcast.net
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Standing Committees   
 
Admissions Committee 
   Director of Admissions Peggy Hanson  peglouhanson@gmail.com 
Mary Burke 
Mark Dean 
Gretchen Deters-Murray 
Jorge de la O 
Lourdes Hernandez 
Jane Hunt 
Jane Penrod 
Sylvia Simpson 
 
Training Committee  
   Director of Training   Martha Blake  blakemartha@comcast.net 
Diploma Exam Coordinator   Virginia Krauft 
Propaedeuticum Exam Coordinator   Randi Nathenson 
Review Committee Coordinator  Mary Coady-Leeper  
Liaison to Local Seminars  Jeanne Lacourt    
Ex Officio Puddi Lareau and Christina Becker 
 
Ethics Committee  
   Chair   Sandra Miller magmilbeth@aol.com  
Wynette Barton 
Jacqueline Zeller Levine 
John White 
Medora Woods 
 
Ethics Appeals Committee  
   Chair   Mark Winborn winbornmark1@gmail.com  
Carolyn Bates 
Gus Cwik 
Ronnie Landau 
Jacqueline West 
 
 
 

mailto:peglouhanson@gmail.com
mailto:blakemartha@comcast.net
mailto:magmilbeth@aol.com
mailto:winbornmark1@gmail.com
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Diversity, Equity & Inclusion (DEI) Committee  
   Chair   Pam Behnen pbehnen@mac.com 
Christine Chao 
Jorge de la O 
Jane Hunt 
Jeanne Lacourt 
 
Other Committees and Positions 
 
Continuing Education  
   Chair   Karen Stoddard  karstodd@usa.net 
Jeanne Creekmore 
Mary Coady-Leeper 
 
Membership Committee  
   Chair   Marla Herbig themarlaherbig@gmail.com  
Lyn Stone 
Jacqueline Zeller Levine 
 
Nominations Committee  
   Chair   Eve Maram   dreve@orangepsych.com 
Kathy Avsar 
Laura Chapman 
 
Newsletter  
Eve Maram  dreve@orangepsych.com 
 
Parliamentarian 
Marybeth Carter Marybeth.Carter@msn.com 
 
Facebook Coordinator  
Jan Stannard janhstannard@gmail.com 
  
Candidate Representatives  
Sarah Shelton   SKshelto@yahoo.com     
Suzan Franck   suzanfranck@hushmail.com 
 

mailto:pbehnen@mac.com
mailto:karstodd@usa.net
mailto:themarlaherbig@gmail.com
http://dreve@orangepsych.com
http://dreve@orangepsych.com
mailto:janhstannard@gmail.com
http://SKshelto@yahoo.com
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Local Seminars and Coordinators of Training 
 
Heartland 
Sheldon Culver   im4shadow@gmail.com   
 
Memphis-Atlanta 
Pamela Behnen   pbehnen@mac.com 
 
New Orleans 
Laura Tuley   LCTuley@gmail.com 
 
Philadelphia 
Joan Golden-Alexis. drjoangolden@gmail.com 
  
Pittsburgh 
John White zeus.plato@gmail.com 
  
Santa Fe 
David Solem davidsolemsantafe@gmail.com 
  
Texas 
Barbara Barnes   BarbaraWoodsBarnes@gmail.com 
 
TEMENOS GROUPS 
 
Analysts 
Michelle Halsall 
Lucie Magnus 
Elizabeth Retivov 
Tim Sanderson 
David Sedgwick 
Doug Tyler 
 
Candidates 
Michelle Cooper 
Felicity Kelcourse 
Scott Stanley                                                                                    

http://im4shadow@gmail.com
http://pbehnen@mac.com
http://LCTuley@gmail.com
mailto:drjoangolden@gmail.com
mailto:zeus.plato@gmail.com
mailto:davidsolemsantafe@gmail.com
mailto:BarbaraWoodsBarnes@gmail.com
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May you and yours be safe and healthy until we meet in Pittsburg this Fall! 
     


